
Nepal 

 

From Monarchy to Maoist-Dominated Democracy 

 

Since the 1950s Nepal has moved from being an absolute monarchy, through various 

permutations of constitutional monarchy, to a democracy with mostly Maoist and 

communist majority coalitions. Throughout these shifts in the political economy, 

development policy has followed various paths which have, for the most part, had little 

impact on poverty. What growth there has been, has not been inclusive. Rates of real 

GDP growth have been low for most of the post-war period and poverty rates have 

increased despite significant development assistance from foreign donors. While the 

World Bank shows poverty headcount ratios declining from 30.9% in 2004 to 25.2% in 

2011, poverty rates have changed differently across different groups. While vertical 

poverty has decreased, horizontal poverty (poverty across spatial and cultural groups) has 

shifted to the benefit of some groups and to the disadvantage of the marginalized and 

excluded. These disparities have been particularly acute for some castes and cultural 

groups, as they have been across geographic regions, with urban areas seeing less 

disadvantage than rural areas {Wagle, 2010 #643}.  

Nepal consists of three major geographical regions, with the Himalayan Mountains 

forming the border with China, the Himalayan hills running through the center of the 

country, and the Terai belt (the more fertile area for agriculture) running along the Indian 

border. Of a population of 26.85 million (Asian Development Bank), most Nepalese 

(56%) live in the hills and mountains where they make their livelihoods by subsistence 

agriculture {Sharma, 2006 #407}. Eighty percent of all economically active Nepalese 

living in rural areas are subsistence farmers. In 2000, agriculture, forestry and fishing 

made up 40% of GDP, a percentage little changed in 2012. Rates of poverty and 

inequality are manifest differently across these regional divides, with rural areas 

benefitting to a much lesser degree than the urban areas around the capital Kathmandu. 

The capital has been the recipient of some migration from the hills and mountains, 

migration mostly fueled by the war in the mid-1990s and by greater opportunities in the 



capital. However, most young people choose destinations outside the country, with many 

leaving for India, Malaysia, and the Middle East {Sharma, 2006 #407}.  

 Rates of poverty and inequality differ too across religious, linguistic, gender, and 

cultural constructions. Hinduism has been the predominant religion, but most of Asia’s 

other religions are present along with a number of groups who practice animism. The 

dominant language is Nepali. However, the country has a number of regional language 

and cultural groups, with estimates differing considerably as to the exact number. Some 

have put the number of ethnic and caste groups in the region of 60 {Economist 

Intelligence Unit, 2000 #1700}, while others count over 100 caste and ethnic groupings 

{Tiwari, 2008 #441}. There are also estimated to be in the region of 100 linguistic groups 

{Tiwari, 2008 #441}. Many of the castes can be clustered into three major groupings. 

These consist of the Janajati (37%), Brahman/Chhetri (33%), and the Dalits (12%) 

{Tiwari, 2008 #441}.  

 Other development indicators are low for Nepal too. In 1951 literacy was at 5 

percent. Today literacy rates are at 60 percent (UNESCO). In 1999 compulsory primary 

education was instituted but it was not uniformly enforced. In 2008, the school system 

was still being described as poor {Economist Intelligence Unit, 2008 #1707}. 

Infrastructure for the landlocked country is poor and, while many more miles of roads 

were built in the 1990s, roads remain in poor condition {Economist Intelligence Unit, 

2008 #1707}. Funding for many development projects, whether for infrastructure or for 

social programs, comes from foreign sources. In fact, in the first decade of the 2000s, the 

country was dependent on foreign aid for a quarter of the annual budget {Economist 

Intelligence Unit, 2008 #1707}. 

 

The Nepalese Political Economy 

 

 Changes in Nepal’s political economy have had profound impacts on both 

economic growth and rates of poverty and inequality. Over the last 60 years Nepal has 

swung through the two prevailing paradigms of development theory — Import 

Substitution Industrialization and neoliberal (market) reform or the Washington 

Consensus. From the 1950s through the 1970s, the country went through a number of 



five-year development plans, mostly guided by the prescripts of Import Substitution 

Industrialization. The first such plan was set in place in 1956 and then-nascent industries 

were to be protected by tariffs and import restrictions. As was the experience of many 

other countries experimenting with ISI, the immediate and long-term effects were to pull 

resources away from agriculture, partly because agricultural resources were used to fund 

ISI plans and partly because resources were diverted from agriculture. Later, in the 

1980s, IMF- and World Bank-sanctioned structural adjustment programs were attributed 

with having the same effects — agriculture suffered and rural populations saw worsening 

or stagnant poverty levels while urban populations made some gains. The combined 

effects of these two enacted development paradigms were that, from 1960 through 1990, 

development occurred mostly within certain regions (around Kathmandu) and poverty 

levels rose throughout the rest of the country {Devkota, 2007 #404}. 

 Nepal’s agricultural exports were jute, rice, timber, and hides. With ISI, producers 

were required to sell part of what they produced to the state in order for the state to 

subsidize food {Sharma, 2006 #407}. “As the bias against agriculture rose, investment in 

rural infrastructure declined in per capita terms, shortages of labour occurred and 

agricultural productivity fell significantly” {Sharma, 2006 #407} [557]. By the 1990s, 

“agricultural products disappeared from the country’s export list and no new products 

based on agriculture emerged despite significant liberalization in foreign investment 

policy” {Sharma, 2006 #407}[558]. By this date, ISI reforms were in reversal and World 

Bank structural adjustment loans in the late 1980s called for significant changes to the 

economy. In 1992 the National Congress government called for additional economic 

reforms. Trade was liberalized, as was foreign investment, the tax system was 

overhauled, and tariffs and quotas cut or abolished, some ISI efforts were privatized, as 

were some banks. These structural adjustments were developed further when, in 1996, 

the International Monetary Fund mandated additional changes when Nepal took on a 

stabilization loan. Foreign investment was now in the garment and carpet sectors, all 

within the Kathmandu Valley and Teria belt along the Indian border. Despite these 

industries not creating many jobs {Sharma, 2006 #407}, growth in the agricultural sector 

was far outstripped by non-agricultural sectors. The results for poverty levels were 

significant: “By the mid 1990s, this unequal growth pattern contributed to high poverty 



and inequality in the country. The percentage of the population below the poverty line 

rose from 33 percent in 1976/1977 to 42 percent by 1995/1996. The incidence of poverty 

was more severe in rural than in urban areas. For example, by the mid 1990s only 20 

percent of the urban population was below the poverty line as against 44 percent in rural 

areas” {Sharma, 2006 #407}[p. 558]. The concentration on manufacturing, however, was 

unfortunate in other ways too. Nepal’s domestic market is small, competition from India 

is fierce (and India has not been shy of using the landlocked nature of Nepal as a 

bargaining chip in past trade negotiations), and by Nepal’s undeveloped infrastructure, 

lack of capital, and shortage of skills. By 2000 manufacturing only accounted for 9.5 

percent of GDP {Economist Intelligence Unit, 2000 #1700}. 

 The development strategies, along with changes in the structure of the state, 

combined to fuel each other, much to the detriment of those marginalized by gender, 

culture, region, and religion. Nepal had long been ruled by an authoritarian monarchy. 

This morphed into a constitutional monarchy with a party-less panchayat system (from 

1962 until 1990), followed by a constitutional monarchy (1990 to 2006) and finally a 

democratic republic (in 2008).  

 In 1990 the Nepali Congress and seven communist factions demonstrated against 

the long-dysfunctional panchayat system and it collapsed. In November 1990 a new 

constitution was set up and a multiparty democracy with constitutional monarch put in 

place. The Maoists, a faction of the communist party first formed in 1940s, rejected the 

constitution and called for an end to the monarchy and the establishment of a republic 

{Economist Intelligence Unit, 2000 #1700}. Under the new constitutional system, the 

government continued to invest in public enterprises but these mostly performed badly. 

There were constant budget deficits and “pork barrel spending schemes” to buy votes 

{Economist Intelligence Unit, 2000 #1700} [p. 67] that did little to instill confidence in 

the Nepalese public. “One of the unfortunate outcomes of multi-party democracy 

reinstated in 1990 was that it provided the setting for the institutionalization of 

corruption, nepotism and favoritism in order to gain political support” {Sharma, 2006 

#407} [p. 560].  The country was still dependent on foreign aid, but donors were calling 

for greater efficiency, accountability, and transparency{Economist Intelligence Unit, 

2000 #1700}[p. 67]. By 1996 the Communist Party of Nepal-Maoist condemned the 



constitutional monarch and the party system and started an insurgency in the west of the 

country. The insurgents were soon to gain control over the hill and mountainous regions 

of Nepal.  

 The argument is made that growing inequality helped the communist party 

considerably {Wagle, 2010 #643} in that they were able to feed off of economic and 

political instability and in that they were able to exploit the cultural divisions within the 

country. While the Maoist’s initial rhetoric was about class inequality it soon 

encompassed issues of ethnic inequality {Tiwari, 2008 #441}. In the rural areas the 

insurgents attacked the police and other government symbols, and they made occasional 

forays into the capital {Economist Intelligence Unit, 2000 #1700}. However, the Maoists 

also instituted development projects in that they set up their own financial system and 

made loans to the poor. In turn, many rural, young, poor people were attracted to the 

Maoists {Sharma, 2006 #407}.  

 Many of the problems the Maoist claimed to be fighting for, however, were 

exacerbated by the civil war. Real GDP growth fell from 5.1% before civil war to 3.8% 

during the war {Sharma, 2006 #407} and the average annual growth for the second half 

of the decade was just over four percent. Besides the effects of GDP, the Maoists 

mobilization around group identities, would ultimately have unintended consequences for 

their support. As groups began to mobilize around identity, they started to withdraw 

support from the Maoists {, 2007 #383}. By 2006 a peace agreement was reached with 

the Maoists and in 2008 Nepal was under a new democratic republican constitution. In 

April 2008 communist-based parties won a large majority in the Assembly: the Maoists 

won 220 seats and the Communist Party won 103 seats in an Assembly of 575 seats 

{Economist Intelligence Unit, 2008 #1707}. Under the new system marginalized groups 

across religions, linguistic and cultural lines had increased their representation in 

Constituent Assembly {Tiwari, 2008 #441}. However, outside of the Assembly and 

within the confines of the state bureaucracy, representation of marginalized groups 

remained unequal {Tiwari, 2008 #441}. “The participation of Dalits and Janajati in the 

three state organs was much less than that of the Brahman, Chhetri and Newar" {Tiwari, 

2008 #441} [42]. Even within the Maoists, who had exploited caste and ethnic 

grievances, leadership positions were mostly held by Brahmins {, 2007 #383}.  



 

Levels of Poverty and Inequality and Their Measurement 

 

 A number of empirical studies demonstrate that growth in Nepal has been far from 

inclusive. The changing patterns in both rates of inequality and poverty have their roots 

in the historical development of Nepal’s political economy. Both growing rates of 

inequality and differences in rates of poverty across groups, have grown out of the 

exclusion faced by ethnic groups, religious minorities, lower castes, and rural inhabitants 

{Wagle, 2010 #643}. In terms of growing inequality, Nepal has followed a different 

trajectory to other nations in the region. Nepal’s rates of inequality were average for the 

region in the 1980s but, by the 2000s, the country had one of the highest rates of 

inequality. In 1984 the top quintile’s income share was around 40% and this had 

expanded to 55% by 2004 {Wagle, 2010 #643}.  

 In terms of poverty, and despite low GDP growth, rates have dropped 

significantly between 1995 and 2004. The Living Standards Survey for 2004 estimated 

that 31% where living below the poverty line, were this figure had been 42% in 1996. 

Poverty had declined faster in urban areas (from 22% to 10%), whereas the reduction had 

been slower in the rural areas (from 43% to 35%), but there were significant differences 

between the poverty outcomes of different social groups (including caste, ethnic and 

religious groups).  

  The data, however, do not allow for careful disaggregation across groups, and this 

speaks loudly to the need for multidimensional measures that fully capture 

marginalization. Bishwas Nath Tiwari explains that: “Horizontal inequality has not been 

well researched in Nepal because data classified by caste and ethnicity was not collected 

in the population census until 1991. Therefore, there is still a lack of adequate data on 

different dimensions of welfare. . . .” {Tiwari, 2008 #441} [p.39]. Measures used across 

empirical studies make more nuanced analysis difficult too. In Lok Nath Bhusal’s study, 

the author identified four poverty rates used for Nepal in 2010. The differences between 

the rates is alarming — 40% between the highest and lowest rates if the $2 a day poverty 

line is excluded. That measure shows that, in 2010, “78% people were below the more 

generous $2 a day poverty line” {Bhusal, 2012 #579}[p. 38].  



 Despite the inadequacy of the data, however, empirical studies have been able to 

describe which groups are most susceptible to social and economic exclusion.  “Caste-

based discrimination involves discrimination against Dalits; the region-based 

discrimination is against Madhesi, and ethnicity-based discrimination is against the 59 

indigenous nationalities that do not fall into the caste system in Nepal. Therefore, the 

excluded groups in Nepal, in addition to women and the people of the mid-Western and 

Far Western development regions, are the Janajati, Madhesi, and Dalits" {Tiwari, 2008 

#441} [p. 39] (Janajatis, incidentally, make up about 37 percent of the total population.) 

The decreasing poverty rates have been uneven across groups. “. . . a rapid decrease 

occurred among advantaged castes like the Brahman, Chhetri and Newar (BCN), whereas 

a slow decline was found among Janajati, Dalits and Muslims between 1995/96 and 

2003/04. Among the Janajatis, the rate of decline varies widely, with a higher reduction 

in poverty among Tarai Janajati than among their Hill counterparts” {Tiwari, 2008 #441} 

[39]  

 Using data from the Nepal Living Standards Surveys of 1996 and 2004, another 

empirical study had similar findings. In this study, access to resources was found to 

follow caste and ethnic lines. Higher caste Hindus were able to leverage resources to 

improve their positions. They were found to have higher than average expenditures, 

incomes, and wealth. Middle castes, lower castes, and Janjatis, saw their positions 

deteriorate.  Muslims were far behind {Wagle, 2010 #643}. There were some changes 

too in vertical inequality within the higher castes and with the Janjatis, with inequality 

decreasing slightly. There was not much change in rates of inequality within the middle 

and lower castes and with Muslims {Wagle, 2010 #643}.  

 Poverty and inequality follow gender lines as much as they do religious, caste, 

ethnic, and spatial distinctions. Women’s employment increased in the formal sector, 

moving from 29 percent to 43 percent from the 1970s to 2001 {Acharya, 2008 #402}. 

Over the same period, employment levels for women in agriculture jumped from 30 to 

48%. This is partly explained by the migration of men to urban areas, significantly so 

during the civil war when men sought to avoid recruitment by the Maoists {Acharya, 

2008 #402}. Women’s participation rates in the commercial sector also grew 

significantly during this period — from 12 to 35% {Acharya, 2008 #402}. The 



significant contributor, however, to inequality and poverty differentials between men and 

women is the wage differential: Women only earn 60 percent of what men do for 

comparable work {Acharya, 2008 #402}. Similar differentials exist across indicators, in 

particular with education where literacy rates are significantly lower for women.   

  

Development Policies and Their Effectiveness 

 

Three major issues distinguish development policy in Nepal: the reliance on foreign 

assistance, the structural constraints of the state, and the prevailing approach of those in 

power to policy interventions and to the sectors to which that policy is applied. All three 

have ramifications for growth and for poverty alleviation. 

Many of the development programs in Nepal are funded in whole or in part by 

outside development organizations. In 2000 the Economist Intelligence Unit reported that 

70% of the  government’s development budget came from external sources, and this 

represented 20% of the total annual budget. That same report cited increasing donor 

fatigue and the growing call for greater efficiency, transparency, and accountability 

{Intelligence Unit, 2000 #1700}. The civil war in 2006 made sure that donors withdrew 

but they soon return in 2007{Economist Intelligence Unit, 2008 #1707}.  

The five year development plans of the 1970s and 1980s set a pattern for a lack of 

oversight and governance. “While to address poverty and rural-urban inequality, the 

government placed a high priority from the beginning of the Fifth Development Plan 

(1975–1980), in the absence of good governance and lack of political accountability they 

failed to make any impact” {Sharma, 2006 #407}[p. 559]. Weak institutional capacity 

and corruption cuts across the entire span of development interventions, including 

government investments in public enterprises. Projects are often initiated as “pork barrel 

spending schemes” to buy off voters {Economist Intelligence Unit, 2000 #1700} [p. 67]. 

While Nepal faces “endemic corruption despite its recent democratization” {Truex, 2011 

#532} [p. 1134], a number of steps have been taken to end corruption, the most notable 

being the 2002 Anti-Corruption Act and the 2007 Commission for the Investigation of 

Abuse of Authority which set up an oversight body. However, this author found 60% of 



Nepalis were skeptical of the prospects of changed most believed corruption would be 

around for awhile {Truex, 2011 #532}. 

 Official policies have also sidestepped addressing economic inequality{Wagle, 

2010 #643} and government policy often grows out of political pressure from other 

parties for the government to respond to specific issues. The Maoists introduce a pension 

scheme for the elderly and for widows in 1995 due to political pressure from other 

parties: “the primary intention was to crush the accusations and thereby create a political 

constituency" {Bhusal, 2012 #579} [p. 51]. Many of the targeted cash, food, and in-kind 

transfer programs were instituted before the 1995 democratic constitutions but these, like 

those that followed, were patronage driven {Bhusal, 2012 #579}. In 2010 the social 

security fund included in its targeting some of the more marginal ethnic communities, 

particularly those living in the more remote areas of the country {Bhusal, 2012 #579}. In 

2009, child protection grants were started but by 2012 policy protection prescriptions 

covered less and a quarter of the poor {Bhusal, 2012 #579}.  While the professed goal of 

recent governments has been to reduce poverty and inequality through redistribution, 

effective policy prescriptions remain illusive.  

 


